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MESSAGE FROM THE
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS COMMISSION
Australia’s Winning Edge sports

The past year has seen considerable success and progress for
Australian sport on the world stage, for the Australian Sports
Commission (ASC) and our elite sport partners and athletes.

The Government’s 2014–15
investment of nearly $120
million continues to be
refined to ensure funding
is aligned to sports with
the greatest potential to
contribute to Australia’s
Winning Edge 2012–2022
targets and maximise our
chances at success.

SOME HIGHLIGHTS IN 2014-15 INCLUDED:
 P
ersonal excellence - The most significant athlete
wellbeing program in AIS history, incorporating
myAISPlaybook - a new high performance athlete
learning and development platform.
 A
IS Sports Draft - Athletes selected in this fasttracked development came together at the AIS to
share their journeys as they transition to Olympic or
Commonwealth Games sports.

Since Winning Edge was launched, the AIS re-allocated
$20 million of high performance funding among sports
and boosted direct athlete funding (dAIS) by $3.6 million
or 40 per cent.

 A
IS Centre for Performance Coaching and Leadership
- More than 45 coaches graduated from the centre,
providing development and mentoring for our
brightest coaches and administrators.

The Sports Tally 2015 — the annual report card for
Australian sports — revealed promising signs as we gear
up for the Rio 2016 Olympic and Paralympic Games,
while highlighting some of the challenges presented by
our performance at the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth
Games.

As our attention starts to focus on Rio and the major
events leading up to the Games, I look forward to the
ASC teaming up with your organisation to help put our
athletes in the best possible position and enhance our
chances of success.

In March the Commission launched Play.Sport.Australia.
our plan to help NSOs build participation in sport and
make sure all Australians enjoy its benefits. Sports
have the opportunity to attract more than 4.5 million
Australians into their communities. It’s important that
we work together to ensure that more Australians,
particularly young Australians, participate in sport more
often and that we have strong organisations that deliver
the products and opportunities Australians want.

JOHN WYLIE AM
Chair | Australian Sports Commission
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR
OF BASKETBALL AUSTRALIA

A

It is with great pleasure that I present this report as Chair of
Basketball Australia. The 2014/2015 year was a year of transition
for Basketball Australia.

We welcomed our new CEO
Anthony Moore in October 2014.
Anthony has worked tirelessly
to restructure the business,
close the Sydney office and
recruit new staff. This period
has been one of renewal for
Basketball Australia and has
set the organisation on a
positive path for the future.
There is no escaping that 2014/15 was a challenging year
from a financial perspective.
Whilst the operating loss was less than budgeted: a
result which in isolation would normally be celebrated,
there were a number of large one-off charges that were
processed in order to clean up the accounts and re-set
the books, and this has resulted in a significant overall
deficit for the year.
Importantly this financial loss is not the result of any
financial mis-management, but rather is the result of
proactive financial management with the clear intent of
“cleaning house”. The Basketball Australia Board, through
the Finance Audit and Risk Committee, has introduced
new controls and reporting mechanisms to ensure that
the financial process is significantly reformed. The Board
is closely monitoring the current liquidity pressures
through weekly cash and debtor reporting and overall
financial performance through the monthly the Finance
Audit and Risk Committee review process. David Reid’s
proactive leadership of the Finance Audit and Risk
Committee is to be commended and I am sure that
his ongoing stewardship in this area will continue to
show progress.

We have had great success growing the sport at the
grassroots level with the Aussie Hoops and Sporting
Schools programs. The relaunched Aussie Hoops program
has continued to grow with 11,384 participants having
their first basketball experience through 658 Aussie Hoops
programs in the first year of the program. Aussie Hoops
has also been adapted for the schools market through the
Australian Sports Commission (ASC). new Sporting Schools
program, which replaces the previous After Active-School
Communities program. We are pleased to report that the
Aussie Hoops program is one of the leading programs.
Following the ASC review, the WNBL has gone from
strength to strength. The WNBL review was completed
and distributed to all stakeholders and a WNBL Review
Working Party (RWP) was formed to give further
consideration to several key recommendations
contained within the Optimal Competition Model
document produced by Suiko on behalf of Basketball
Australia and the ASC. We have successfully
implemented the majority of the 53 recommendations
contained in the ASC WNBL Review. These
recommendations include: the appointment of the
GM – WNBL and Competitions, moving the WNBL finals
to a best of three competition and the allocation of
significant funds to marketing the WNBL. The Basketball
Australia executive continue to work hard to secure a
new free to air TV deal for the WNBL. The 2014/2015
Wattle Valley Grand Final was won by the Townsville
Fire in a battle with Bendigo Spirit. Congratulations to
Townsville for a strong season and Grand Final win.
In 2014/2015, the South East Australian Basketball
League (SEABL) had another successful season after
being incorporated into Basketball Australia operations.
The Brisbane Lady Spartans won their second title in five

6
years, while the Mount Gambier Pioneers won their first
SEABL Championship since 2003. Statistically, the SEABL
website and Facebook numbers increased indicating
strong support for the League.

sponsors and suppliers and we are extremely grateful
for the support. The ongoing support enables us to grow
the sport.

We watched with interest the successful launch of the
new NBL season and we continue to maintain a close
relationship with the NBL management.

We are very thankful for the ongoing support from
the Australian Sports Commission, Australian Olympic
Committee, Australian Paralympic Committee and the
Australian Commonwealth Games Association.

The Centre of Excellence goes from strength to strength
under the BA auspices with athletes progressing into
professional leagues, national teams and US college
pathways. The Centre of Excellence has also provided
rehabilitation services to athletes returning from injury
and the centre’s expertise remains at world standard.

Thank you to my fellow Board members for their support
and work during the year. The guidance and dedicated
hours governing Basketball are much appreciated. I
would like to give special thanks to retiring Basketball
Australia director and former Chairman Scott Derwin for
his dedicated service to our sport.

Our teams continue to excel on the world stage with
the Opals winning the Bronze medal at the World
Championships. The Australian Rollers won gold at the
International Wheelchair Basketball Federation (IWBF)
world championships in July 2014.

The sport is extremely fortunate to have a dedicated
staff who love our game. Our staff continue to work hard
to build basketball across the nation.

To our members, the State Basketball Associations –
thank you. The support of our State Associations and
the work that is done at grass roots levels is crucial to
growing our sport.
Basketball Australia enjoys strong support from our

PHOTO - Boomers Coach Andrej Lemanis.

Thank you also to the tireless volunteers, players, coaches,
and officials who make our sport so strong and dedicate
their lives to making Basketball – Everyone’s Game.

ROB MARCOLINA
Chair | Basketball Australia
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MESSAGE FROM THE
CEO OF BASKETBALL AUSTRALIA
It gives me great pleasure that I present my first Annual Report
as Chief Executive Officer of Basketball Australia

While much attention will,
no doubt, be focussed on
the financial results from
this 2014/15 financial year,
it is still a year of significant
achievement and progression
for Basketball Australia and
one that sets our organisation
up for the future.
The continued success of our
Jayco Australian Opals on the world stage with a hard won
Bronze Medal at the FIBA 2014 World Champions in Turkey
in October 2014 is worthy of celebration. The Opals squad
contended with the loss of Elizabeth Cambage following
an achilles tendon injury seven days before the event and
regrouped under the leadership of Head Coach Brendan
Joyce and Team Captain Penny Taylor.
The future of our women’s national team as we look
beyond the 2016 Rio Olympic Games to the 2018
Commonwealth Games, 2019 FIBA World Championship
for Women and the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games should
make every Australian basketball fan excited.
The WNBL competition continues to be a significant
pathway for our Australian Opals and the 2014/15
Wattle Valley WNBL Season was one of the most fiercely
contested in recent years.
I was privileged to be in the stands in Townsville to
watch coach Chris Lucas lead his team to victory against
Bendigo Spirit, the third consecutive grand final contest
between these two great rivals. The performances of
Suzy Batkovic, Cayla George and Rachel McCulley over
the course of the 2014/15 season were outstanding. I
congratulate Jayne Arlett, Townsville Fire Chairwoman
and her Board on a magnificent season. The Fire under
Jayne’s stewardship have set a benchmark for local
community engagement and the sold out Townsville

Stadium was raucous for the Grand Final.
While to the victors go the spoils, Bendigo Spirit’s
achievement of also making three consecutive grand
finals is a remarkable feat. The abilities of Spirit coach
Bernie Harrower in leading his team to great heights on a
consistent basis will be celebrated with the passage of time.
The 2014/15 Wattle Valley WNBL season saw a number of
remarkable personal stories.
We welcomed back Jayco Australia Opal legend
Penny Taylor who re-joined her junior team the Jayco
Dandenong Rangers and crowds around the country
flocked to watch Penny play.
We witnessed one of the great single season
performances in recent memory from University of
Canberra Capitals star Abby Bishop. While Abby’s personal
story is well known, her dominance of the League on court
was equally inspiring. Abby was a runaway winner of the
2014/15 WNBL Most Valuable Player Award.
For the first time in WNBL history, the match between
Adelaide Lightning and Melbourne Boomers was
officiated by an all-female crew. We have looked into
the history books of other leading national league
competitions around the country to see if this feat has
been achieved before and we think it may have been
a world first. I congratulate Sarah Carey, Riannan De La
Torre and Vanessa Devlin on being part of WNBL history
and we look forward to it happening again.
We also farewelled one Australian basketball’s great
players, the diminutive Kristy Harrower who retired
during the season to become a mother. One of the
amazing things about our game is that for every big, like
Elizabeth Cambage or Lauren Jackson, there are roles for
the smaller, faster guards. Kristy Harrower can look back
at an incredible career with great pride and has earned
her placed as truly one of our games greatest players.
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It is pleasing that the 2014/15 Wattle Valley WNBL season
achieved record attendances, up 19% and a 13% increase
in TV ratings despite the ABC ending its 20+ year
broadcasting relationship. Securing a new television deal
for the WNBL remains a priority and we are working hard
to ensure this becomes a reality.
It is also worth noting that we have successfully
implemented the majority of the 53 recommendations
contained in the Australian Sports Commission’s WNBL
Review. These recommendations are designed to deliver
an optimal competition model between now and 2019.
During the year, after a thorough licence bid process
assisted by KPMG, we awarded a new WNBL licence
to a consortium based in South-East Queensland. The
SEQ Stars will compete for the first time in this 2015/16
season representing the region rather than one specific
city. I thank both Graham Burns, Basketball Queensland
CEO, and Jayne Arlett, Townsville Fire Chair, in assisting
this process.
In partnership with Basketball SA, we successfully
avoided the collapse of the iconic Adelaide Lightning
team following the handing back of the licence from the
former owner. This was vitally important to the integrity
of the WNBL competition and occupied a significant
amount of time to deliver. The leadership of Basketball
South Australia Chair, Mark Lampshire and heavy
lifting from Basketball SA CEO, Mark Hubbard are to be
commended. Without the strong support from these
two individuals, we may have lost this iconic team to the
graveyard of basketball teams in this country.
At the time of writing, we were saddened to learn of the
passing of former Adelaide Lightning team owner Vince
Marino after a long illness. Vince had a great passion for
basketball in South Australia and his ownership of the
Lightning over 8 years is a testament to that.
In December 2014, the clubs of the South East Australian
Basketball League (“the SEABL”) voted to have Basketball
Australia take on the management and operation of the
League. This discussion had taken place over many years
preceding the historic vote and was designed to bring
greater efficiencies in League operations as well as access
to the marketing and media resources of the national body.
In many respects, this first SEABL season under BA
management was business as usual with both parties
working their way through the partnership. Certainly the
passion and connection between the SEABL Clubs and
their local communities is a significant strength of the
League and one that we will look to exploit commercially
ahead of the coming season. The opportunity to
aggregate the assets of our national teams, our WNBL

and our SEABL positions Basketball Australia uniquely in
the broader national sporting landscape.
The Brisbane Lady Spartans won their second title in
five years, while the Mount Gambier Pioneers won their
first SEABL Championship since 2003. The performances
of our regional teams in both the WNBL and SEABL are
proud reminders of the depth and strength basketball
around this country.
One of the key points of difference for basketball among
all sports in Australia is the fact that we are an inclusive,
gender equal, all abilities sport.
Our Competitions team, headed by Paul Maley, operates
our national wheelchair leagues for men and women.
This season we received more publicity than has been
the norm due to a dispute over the inclusion of a new
team into our men’s competition.
While the outcome saw a team withdrawing from
the season in protest, the issue has focussed our
attention on the operation of our wheelchair leagues
and a significant amount of work has gone into their
governance and structure to ensure that we continue
to have a viable pathway for elite Paralympic athletes.
I attended the National Wheelchair Basketball League
men’s final between the Red Dust Healers and the Kilsyth
Cobras. The quality of the competition was high and
Kilsyth captured the title in front of a large and vocal
home crowd.
The Australian Rollers won the gold medal at the
International Wheelchair Basketball Federation (IWBF)
world championships in Korea during July 2014. This
result indicates that the Wheelchair Leagues and local
competitions are producing athletes that can perform
on the world stage. The Rollers performance in becoming
back to back World Champions is a testament to the
hard work and dedication of Head Coach Ben Ettridge
and his amazing athletes led by captain Brad Ness.
Reaching championship matches is a very difficult task
in its own right and to go on to capture a consecutive
Gold Medal at a World Championship level is a truly
remarkable feat that deserves to be celebrated fully.
I was fortunate during the year to attend a number of
State Association Annual Award Dinners. These nights are
a wonderful opportunity to see first-hand the community
connection that our sport delivers. Awards to players &
coach of the year are equally as important as volunteer
of the year, Aussie Hoops coordinator of the year and
club administrator of the year. I was most pleased to see
our tireless referees and officials recognised at the State
Awards I attended.
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When I was asked to join the committee of the newly
formed Glen Iris Scorpions Basketball Club five or so
years ago, many parents new to the sport of basketball
commented to me that they were delighted at how well
our matches were officiated. The mere fact that we have
referees at every local association, rather than parent
volunteers adjudicating, is a credit to the work of our
State Associations in fostering & developing quality our
officials and again is one of the points of advantage that
our sport has over other codes.
It was with great personal pride that I was asked to
attend the inaugural Kilsyth Cobras Basketball Hall of
Fame Dinner in March 2015. As a former junior Cobra
(of no great ability I might add), it was a humbling
experience to sit with some of the legends of my youth
as their contributions to Victorian Basketball as well as
Australian Basketball were honoured.
These evenings are a reminder that we all have a duty to
become better story tellers for our sport.
As a parent, our family travelled from Melbourne to
Adelaide to play in the annual Easter Classic tournament
– representing the Waverley Falcons U12 boys. It is a time
honoured tradition for Victorian teams to head to South
Australia and it remains one of my fondest memories as
a Kilsyth Cobra beating West Adelaide Bearcats in an U18
final – albeit a long, long time ago.
It remains one of my strategic goals for Basketball
Australia to be a better narrator of the wonderful
stories across the country. Whether it is celebrating
the Rockhampton Rockets successes in the QBL, or
honouring the retirement of Deanna Smith after 19
years in the WNBL and SBL in Perth or acknowledging
the 50 years of contributions from Victorian referees –
these are all stories that we collectively own and should
celebrate.
The past twelve months has seen significant change
within the Basketball Australia organisation. Since I
commenced in mid-October 2014 we have gone about
reshaping the finances and restructuring the business.
This difficult but necessary task has required some hard
decisions to be taken.
The closure of our Sydney office was most difficult as we
have had a presence in Australia’s biggest city for many
decades. I would like to take the opportunity to record
my thanks to Marie Byrne, one of our longest serving
staff members who finished with Basketball Australia
as a result of the Sydney office closure. Marie provided
our sport with 25 years of tireless service and we remain
indebted to Marie for her significant contribution.
The organisation has undergone drastic change in the

period of October to June with 12 of 18 administrative
staff leaving the business in that time. It is worth
noting that for a period of three weeks following
the closure of the Sydney office that the Basketball
Australia administrative staffing base (excluding high
performance staff) had just seven employees.
Much of the 2014/15 year has been spent restructuring
the organisation units to better reflect our core business
and future strategic focus. I am thrilled with the calibre
of high quality Executive Management Team personnel
that are now in place to help me drive our sport to
greater heights.
Joining me in Basketball Australia’s Executive
Management Team is:
 Greg Hill, Chief Financial Officer
 Paul Maley, General Manager WNBL & Competitions
 L
isa Hasker, General Manager Community
& Stakeholder Relations
 C
huck Harmison, Acting General Manager
High Performance.
I thank our staff for their patience as we have rebuilt
the business over the past twelve months. It has been a
difficult period in our recent history as we have had, at
times, more staff exiting the business than commencing.
The focus on cost control and financial matters saw
the move of Basketball Australia’s administrative
headquarters to the State Basketball Centre in Knox.
While the actual move occurred after 30 June 2015 much
of the hard work in preparing for the move occurred
during the first half of 2015.
The practical benefit of making such a significant move
will be felt in future years as the rental saving alone
equates to nearly $250,000 and office management
savings are nearly a similar amount.
While it is easy to look at the size of the financial loss
recorded in this 2014/15 year, the cumulative benefit
of these administrative savings in future budget years
ensure that Basketball Australia today is a much more
efficient business.
I would also like to thank Nick Honey Basketball Victoria
CEO, Stephen Walter, Knox Basketball Association CEO
and Graeme Emonson, Knox City Council CEO, for their
assistance in bringing Basketball Australia to an elite
basketball facility.
The synergy and collaboration benefits of being
neighbours with Basketball Victoria are sure to be reaped
in the years to come.
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I would like to thank my colleagues among the State
Association CEOs for their support and understanding as
we have worked through a range of challenges in this
past year. I acknowledge that at times we have been a
difficult organisation to connect with during the year.
I am confident that we now have an Executive
Management Team in place that will be responsive to
local issues as well as being accessible to provide the
national perspective as and when required.
Much of the first half of 2015 was focussed on preparing
for the FIBA Oceania Championships. While the event
itself took place in August 2015, we placed great
emphasis on delivering an event that repositioned
basketball in this country.
This event represented an important strategic “stake in
the ground” for our organisation and our sport.
The positive responses from our stakeholders and those
external to our business convince me that while the
event delivery came at a cost of delaying other strategic
projects it was certainly worth the effort.
I acknowledge that I drove the small administrative team
incredibly hard in the lead up to the event. I believe that
this experience will hold us in great stead for the future
as we have set an internal “high water mark” for output
and achievement.
The FIBA Oceania Championships provided a wonderful
platform for the National Basketball League to launch
its new season. In the first half of 2015, the future of
the NBL was questioned by some and I acknowledge the
leadership of Chairman Graeme Wade in guiding the
League through some very difficult months.
Although Basketball Australia has not operated the
NBL for some years now, as custodians for the sport in
Australia, we are keen for the league to prosper as it is
not only the shop window to the average sports fan, it
remains a key part in our pathway for players, coaches
and referees.

Basketball Australia continues to enjoy the strong support
of the Australian Sports Commission and we are grateful
for its assistance with new initiatives in 2014/15 which
included Sporting Schools pilot projects in Terms 1 & 2 of
2015, developing a broadcast strategy for our WNBL and
the creation of a Referees National Education Program.
Lastly, I want to take this opportunity to thank retiring
Basketball Australia director and former Chairman Scott
Derwin for his invaluable service and contribution to our
sport. Scott’s commitment to the cause is likely to be
unmatched having served as CEO for a decade as well
as stints on the Board and as Chairman for a further
five years.
I am indebted to Scott for appointing me as Chief
Executive Officer and I remain grateful for his wise
counsel during my first twelve months in this role.
The 2014/15 year represented a significant shift for
Basketball Australia as we took a major step forward in
becoming a more efficient organisation. The task ahead
in the coming twelve months is to continue driving
your national body to reap the rewards of the hard work
undertaken during 2014/15.
This will include the delivery of a new Strategic Plan
2015-2020, new National Participation Plan 2015-2020
and a refined National High Performance Plan 2015-2020
as well as the commencement of the long awaited and
much debated national registration scheme.
These will all be nationally led and state delivered
projects as Basketball Australia alone cannot achieve
the successes that we are all striving for.
I am confident that in years to come we will consider
2014/15 as our baseline year when the difficult but
necessary actions were undertaken for the betterment
of our great game.

ANTHONY MOORE
CEO | Basketball Australia
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HIGH PERFORMANCE REPORT
Activity in the High Performance area continued throughout the
2014/15 year with numerous world championships being staged
around the globe. Australian teams combined to win four medals;
one gold, two silver, and one bronze to see Australia’s FIBA ranking
improve one place to 4th internationally.

UNDER 17 MEN
In August 2014 the Under 17 men won the silver medal at
the FIBA under 17 World Championships for men in the
United Arab Emirates, barely going down to the United
States 99 – 92 in a strong performance.
UNDER 17 WOMEN
The Sapphires finished in fifth position at the FIBA under
17 World Championships for women hosted by the Czech
Republic despite coming home with an impressive six win,
one loss record for the tournament. Unfortunately the one
loss against the host nation relegated the Sapphires to
the classification rounds and not the medal rounds.
UNDER 19 MEN – THE EMUS
The Emus finished the FIBA under 19 World Championships
for men in Greece in 7th place with a 3 - 4 loss record. The
young and relatively inexperienced Emus showed promise
beating Serbia in the round of 16, and Canada in the 7th
and 8th placed classification game.
UNDER 19 WOMEN – THE GEMS
The Gems qualified for the FIBA under 19 World
Championships for women in Russia in July 2015, by
defeating New Zealand during December 2014. The
Gems took part in the expanded Oceania qualifying
tournament which included teams from the Pacific
Island region of Oceania.
BOOMERS
The Boomers finished 12th in the FIBA World Cup for men
held across Spain during August and September 2014.
The Boomers had impressive victories in the preliminary
phase, including a win over Lithuania, however the team
succumbed to Turkey in the Group of 16, losing narrowly
65 – 64 to end their run.
OPALS
The Opals won the Bronze medal in the FIBA World
Championships for women in Turkey during September
and October 2014. The Opals finished with a 5 win 1 loss
record, including a comprehensive 74 – 44 victory over
the host nation to secure 3rd place.

ROLLERS
The Australian Rollers won the gold medal at the
International Wheelchair Basketball Federation (IWBF)
world championships in Korea during July 2014. The
Rollers maintained their position at the pinnacle of
Paralympic men’s basketball globally by defeating the
United States in the gold medal game.
GLIDERS
The Australian Gliders finished in 6th place at the IWBF
world championships for women in Canada during July
2014. The Gliders had a number of younger players at
this tournament and played well despite their relative
inexperience. The Gliders also competed as a team in
the National Wheelchair Basketball League (NWBL)
during 2015, and finished with a silver medal at the Osaka
Friendship Games in February 2015.
DEVILS
The Under 25 women’s Paralympic team, the Devils, won
the silver medal at the 2015 IWBF world championships
for women in China.
BOOMERANGS AND PEARLS
Both of the Intellectually Disabled national teams used
2014 and 2015 to prepare for their INAS Global Games
event in Ecuador to be held in September 2015.
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
The Centre of Excellence (CoE) drew to a close its
first full year of operation under Basketball Australia’s
financial control and welcomed a new cohort of athletes
for 2015 in late January. Both the men’s and women’s
programs competed strongly in the SEABL, and while
neither team played a full season due to national team
commitments, both teams registered some impressive
wins against veteran and more experienced teams in the
league. The CoE also served as an important facility for
the accelerated rehabilitation of many senior national
team athletes, including Nathan Jawai, Joe Ingles, Lauren
Jackson, Erin Philips and others.
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PROFESSIONAL LEAGUES
AND COMPETITIONS REPORT

PHOTO - 2014/2015 Wattle Valley WNBL Champions JCU Townsville Fire

WATTLE VALLEY WOMEN’S NATIONAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE
The Women’s National Basketball League (WNBL)
entered its 35th consecutive season in 2014/15, it was
the second with Wattle Valley as naming rights sponsor
through its parent company Menora Foods.
The best of the best in women’s basketball played in
the 2014/15 Wattle Valley WNBL Season, including 11 of
the Australian Jayco Opals Bronze medal winning World
Championship side. Australian Opals icon Penny Taylor.
Australian Opals icon Penny Taylor returned to the
WNBL joining WNBA superstar Cappie Pondexter at the
Dandenong Rangers.
The calibre of players in the league made for yet another
thrilling season, highlighting why the WNBL is seen as one of
the best basketball competitions in the world for women.
At the end of a highly competitive regular season,
the Townsville Fire earned the clubs first ever Minor
Premiership with a 17-5 record earning home court
advantage in the Playoffs.

The Grand Final was played between Bendigo and
Townsville (for the third consecutive year) in front of
a sold out crowd of 2,215 in Townsville. Mia Newley had
a sensational game and was rewarded with the Rachel
Sporn Medal for Game MVP. Congratulations go to
Townsville for a strong win.
A new initiative of the league saw the Award Winners
presented with their award trophies at an Awards Lunch
in Canberra as part of an Australian Opals Training Camp.
Award Winners:
 W
NBL Most Valuable Player Award
- Abby Bishop (UC Capitals)
 C
oach of the Year
- Shannon Seebohm (Sydney Flames)
 R
obyn Maher WNBL Defensive Player of the Year
- Kelsey Griffin (Bendigo Spirit)
 B
etty Watson WNBL Rookie of the Year
- Lauren Scherf (Dandenong Rangers)
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 W
attle Valley WNBL’s 2014/15 All-Star Five
- Tess Madgen (Melbourne)
- Kelsey Griffin (Bendigo)
- Penny Taylor (Dandenong)
- Cayla Francis (Townsville)
- Abby Bishop (Canberra)
The league also recognised long time servants of the
league Kristi Harrower, Rachael McCully, Jenni Screen
and Jess Foley who announced their retirement at the
conclusion of the season.
Once again, The WNBL’s corporate partners were Menora
Foods, Peak, Spalding, Virgin Australia, the Australian
Sports Commission, Alanic, Fox Sports Pulse, and the ABC.
With the help of the Australian Sports Commission,
the WNBL review was completed and distributed to
all stakeholders. Basketball Australia Management
established a WNBL Review Working Party (RWP) to give
further consideration to several key recommendations
contained within the Optimal Competition Model
document produced by Suiko on behalf of BA and
Australian Sports Commission.
The Summary document from the first meeting and
the subsequent media release highlighted those
recommendations that the working party was able to
address immediately, principally:
1. Rejection of the recommendation to move the WNBL
to a winter season
2. Rejection of the recommendation for a fixture based
on home & away games only (fewer regular season
games) and
3. Implementation of a best-of-three Grand final series
for the 2015-16 season.
SEABL
In 2014, the South East Australian Basketball League
(SEABL) the Brisbane Lady Spartans won their second
title in five years, while the Mount Gambier Pioneers won
their first SEABL Championship since 2003.
Dandenong import Tony Lewis was named the SEABL
Men’s MVP – his final accolade for Dandenong, signing
with Bendigo for the 2015 season. It was Frankston’s
Maddie Garrick who was named the SEABL Women’s MVP,
going on to be a member of the Opals squad this year.
At the conclusion of the 2014 season, the Knox Raiders
withdrew from SEABL due to financial reasons, but
remained non-financial members with the intention of
returning in 2015.
With the 2015 season commencing in April, the major

event that occurred throughout the first half of the
season was Pink Round over the Mother’s Day Weekend.
A majority of the teams raised funds and awareness
for Breast Cancer Network Australia or other charities
raising money for women’s health.
Statistically, the SEABL website had nearly half a
million sessions during the 2014/15 financial year, with
over 125,000 unique users accessing the website. Our
Facebook numbers increased by 900 likes, totalling 4,566,
whilst we have over 3,500 twitter followers. In terms of
video content through YouTube, the highly acclaimed
live stream coverage received over 1,200 views for the
2014 SEABL Women’s Grand Final, while the Men’s Grand
Final had 2,679 views.
SEABL’s final accomplishment at the end of the financial
year was the achievements of the players that were
selected to represent Australia in the FIBA Oceania
Qualifiers against New Zealand. Sara Blicavs (Geelong),
Kelly Wilson (Bendigo), Tessa Lavey (Bendigo), Steph
Talbot (Canberra), Katie-Rae Ebzery (BA CoE), Alice
Kunek (Sandringham) were members of the Opals, while
Sandringham’s Micaela Cocks and Brisbane’s Natalie
Taylor were also involved in the series representing the
New Zealand team.
AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Australian Junior Championships bring together all
states and territories for competition from Under 14’s
up to Under 20’s. There are five separate tournaments
rotated throughout the country over the year. In addition
to the age categories championships are also run
for athletes with an intellectual disability (Ivor Burge
Championships) and junior wheelchair basketball
(Kevin Coombs Cup).
The AJCs provide young basketballers with the opportunity
to play in an elite tournament representing their club,
school or state on the national stage. Throughout the
year, we’re continually entertained and inspired by the
most promising young talent in Australia as our stars
of tomorrow vie for the title of National Champions. An
important stepping stone in the career of junior players,
the AJCs have produced some of Australian basketball’s
biggest names, including Lauren Jackson, Elizabeth
Cambage, Patty Mills, Andrew Bogut and Dante Exum.
The AJC’s are also a fantastic event for local associations
to host as they shine the spotlight on their association and
on the sport of basketball in their area. In addition they
bring significant income to the association and the local
area with a recent economic impact study estimating
the 2015 U18 Championships and Kevin Coombs Cup put
almost $1.7million into the local economy.
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2014 Australian U16 Junior Championships: Geelong, VIC
 
Robert Young Trophy for the Australian U16 Boys
Champions was won by NSW Country after
defeating VIC Metro.
 
Norma Connolly Trophy for the Australian U16 Girls
Champions was won by SA Metro defeating Qld South.
 
The Trish Fallon Fair Play Award was awarded to
ACT Men.
 
2014 Australian U14 Girls Club Championships:
Brisbane (Southern Districts), Qld
 
The Michelle Timms Championship Trophy was won
by Norths Bears (NSW) in a thrilling double overtime
hit out against Knox Raiders (VIC).
 
The Rachel Sporn Shield was won by Cairns Dolphins
(Qld).
 
The Jenny Cheeseman Fair Play Award was awarded
to Brisbane Capitals (Qld).
2014 Australian U14 Boys Club Championships: Albury, NSW
 
The Ken Watson Championship Trophy was won by
Hawthorn Magic in an all Victorian final against
Nunawading Spectres.
 
The Phil Smyth Shield was won by Stirling Senators (WA).
 
The Andrew Gaze Fair Play Award was presented
to NT South Suns.
2015 Australian U20 & Ivor Burge Championships:
Dandenong, VIC
 
The Jack Terrill Trophy for the U20 Men’s Champions
was won by Victoria after an electrifying double

 T
he Ivor Burge Women’s Championship was won
by Victoria Metro after defeating NSW Metro.
 T
he Kim Larkin Fair Play Award for the Ivor Burge was
presented to NSW Metro Women.
 T
he Bob Staunton Medals for Most Outstanding
Player of the Tournament were presented to Alanna
Smith (VIC) and Dejan Vasiljevic (VIC).
 T
he Ivor Burge Most Outstanding Players of the
Tournament were presented to Danielle Burden
& Jarrad Thompson.
2015 Australian U18 Championships
& Kevin Coombs Cup: Ballarat, VIC
 T
he Merv Emms Trophy for the U18 Men’s Champions
was won by NSW Country in an all-blue contest
against NSW Metro.
 T
he Maree Jackson Trophy for the U18 Women’s
Champions was won by VIC Metro taking down
SA Country.
 T
he Kevin Coombs Cup was won by the Qld Rolling
Thunder defeating the WA Black Ducks.
 T
he Luc Longley Fair Play Award was presented to
Tasmania Women.
AUSTRALIAN SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS
The 32nd Australian School Championships was
held from 1 – 5 December, 2014 in Canberra at the
Tuggeranong Southern Cross Stadium, Belconnen
Basketball & Sports Centre and the AIS Basketball &
Netball Centre. The championships saw teams from all
eight states and territories compete across three age
groups and fifteen different divisions throughout the
week. In addition the junior Chinese National teams
competed in the Championship Division. In total there
were 128 teams with over 1,400 participants.
TEAMS PER STATE:
ACT 14 | 

NT 1 | 
NSW 32 | 
QLD 8 | SA:15 | TAS 2 | VIC 43 | WA 11

overtime game against Tasmania that has gone down

CHAMPION TEAMS:

as the best in Australian Junior Championship history.

hampionship Division Men
C
– St Augustine’s College

 
The Arthur McRobbie Trophy for the U20 Women’s
Champions was won by Victoria after defeating
Western Australia.
 
The Ivor Burge Men’s Championship was won by
Victoria Metro in an international hit out against
visiting national team Japan.

hampionship Division Women
C
– Rowville Secondary College
U20 Men Division 1
– Newington College
20 Men Division 2
U
– Central Coast Adventist School
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20 Men Division 3
U
– Braemar College 1
20 Men Division 4
U
– Avondale School
U20 Women
– Redlands Girls
U17 Boys Division 1
– The Scots College
U17 Boys Division 2
– Whitefriars College
17 Boys Division 3
U
– Berwick Grammar School
17 Girls Division 1
U
– Tenison Woods College
17 Girls Division 2
U
– Canberra Girls Grammar School
U15 Boys Division 1
– Barker College
U15 Boys Division 2
– Rockingham SHS
15 Girls
U
– Cabra Dominican College
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL LEAGUES
The National Wheelchair Basketball League (NWBL) and
the Women’s National Wheelchair Basketball League
(WNWBL) are the elite competitions for wheelchair
basketball in Australia. These Leagues provide an
important pathway to the national team programs
for the Australian Gliders and Rollers. Over the many
successful years of its operations, the NWBL and WNWBL
have proved to be one of the best domestic wheelchair
leagues in the world.

2014 had been a crucial year for the NWBL and WNWBL, as
it lead into the AOZ qualifiers for the 2016 Rio Paralympics.
Head coaches of both the Rollers and the Gliders, Ben
Ettridge and Tom Kyle respectively, spent time scouting at
these leagues to recruit for the national squads.
The NWBL season tipped off in Wollongong with 6
participating teams; Wollongong Rollerhawks, Victoria, Be
Active Perth Wheelcats, RSL Queensland Spinning Bullets,
Red Dust Heelers Adelaide and Sydney Uni WheelKings.
The Be Active Perth Wheelcats were on top of the ladder
for the regular season which consisted of seven rounds,
and went on to be victorious in the finals series which
consisted of five games in total. The 2014 Low-point,
Mid-Point and High-Point MVP award was presented
to Michael Hartnett, Shaun Norris and Justin Eveson
respectively. The 2014 All Star Five was compromised of
the three MVP’s and two additional outstanding athletes,
Tristan Knowles and Clare Nott. The Coach of the season
for 2014 NWBL was Jeremy Synot.
The first round of the 2014 WNWBL season took place
in Sydney where the reigning Champions, Be Active
Western Stars came second while the Queensland
Comets finished up with wins from all the games. The
Comets continued their stellar performance, through
from the regular series to the finals series that took
place in home grounds at Brisbane. The Grand Final
game was a nail bitter with the RSL Brisbane Comets
clinching the Championship with a two point victory over
Victoria. The MVP Award winners for the 2014 WNWBL
season for 1.0,2.0,3.0 and 4.0 classifications were Ella
Sabljak, Kylie Gauci, Sarah Stewart and Amber Merritt.
The overall MVP for the league was Kylie Gauci. The 2015
All Star Five Awards included the four MVP Award winners
and Georgia Inglis. The award for the best new talent
for the 2014 WNWBL season was presented to Laura
Bassegio from Victoria.
Additionally, for the first time in the history of both
NWBL and WNWBL, the finals series was live streamed.
This proved to be a major success with viewership from
across the country.
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GAME DEVELOPMENT REPORT
Basketball remains the second highest team participation sport
in Australia with more than 1.1 million people playing our great
game in Australia. The Aussie Hoops program and Sporting
Schools along with strong demand at Association grass roots
level continues to see numbers grow in our sport.

AUSSIE HOOPS AND SPORTING SCHOOLS
The Aussie Hoops program was successfully re-launched
in July 2014, following an extensive six-month review in
conjunction with the Australian Sports Commission.
186 local clubs and associations partnered with the
Aussie Hoops program during 2014/15. These associations
play a vital role in the way the program is developed and
grown through the Aussie Hoops Annual Review, a report
based on feedback provided by Local Centres.
11,384 participants had their first basketball experience
through 658 Aussie Hoops programs in the first year of
the re-launched program. Survey data confirmed these
positive experiences, with 94 percent of families surveyed
indicating they would recommend the program to others,
and is reflected in an average growth of 30 percent
through each school term during the 2014/15 period.
98.5 percent of registrations were taken online though
the Aussie Hoops website and Program Locator, which
continues to lead the market and has since been
emulated by other popular junior game development
programs.
Some other highlights of the past year have included:
 I
ntroduction of the 1000 Bounces Challenge and
national Club Colours Week;
 A
ussie Hoops participants featuring at the WNBL
Grand Final, as well as regular season games; and
 L
aunch of Aussie Hoops HQ, the official social media
platform for the Aussie Hoops program.
Aussie Hoops has also been adapted for the schools
market through the ASC’s new Sporting Schools
program, which replaces the previous After ActiveSchool Communities program. This includes a modified

curriculum, and a focus on transitioning students into
their local Aussie Hoops program or competition.
Basketball Australia was one of twelve NSO’s to conduct
pilot testing projects for the new federal initiative
during Terms 1 and 2, engaging 28 local associations
to deliver 4-week Aussie Hoops programs in primary
schools nationally. These programs featured visits from
prominent WNBL, NBL and SEABL players as well as the
provision of free Aussie Hoops equipment to schools.
In order to advance the number of accredited coaches
and enhance the quality of program delivery, over 140
complimentary Club Coach courses were delivered to
Aussie Hoops coaches in preparation for the July 2015
launch of Sporting Schools.
Aussie Hoops continues to enjoy valued support from
official suppliers Peak Sport and Spalding, and the
impending announcement of an inaugural Principal Partner
for the program will bring great opportunities for the Aussie
Hoops program and its partner clubs and associations.
BASKETBALL NETWORK
The Basketball Network again experienced substantial
growth in system usage, with both new associations
coming on board, as well as existing users utilising
additional products. 53 associations commenced using
online competitions and 16 associations utilise the
solution to manage tournaments.
Basketball Victoria Country joined Basketball Queensland
and Basketball Tasmania utilising The Basketball Network
to manage registrations, with a 60% implementation
rate within the first 9 months. During the past year,
Basketball Australia commenced a series of regular
online education webinars focused on upskilling state,
association and club administrators in the use of The
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PHOTO - Boomers Dante Exum and Patrick Mills with Aussie Hoops participants

Basketball Network specifically; Registrations and
Payments, Competitions and Stadium Scoring.
REFEREE EDUCATION
The past 12 months have seen small steps taken in
improving and aligning the education of referees within
the guidelines of FIBA.
In December 2014, FIBA Head of Referees, Carl
Jungebrand visited Melbourne and, spending two days
in the BA office discussing all aspects of officiating. Carl
also presented a clinic at Mazenod College which was
attended by over 70 referees/referee coaches. The clinic
focused on 3-person officiating and basic individual
officiating techniques. The session gave the audience
a broader insight into the current FIBA officiating
guidelines which Basketball Australia are looking to
adopt nationally, in 2015.
As part of the discussions during the visit to Melbourne,
Carl proposed a return visit to Australia to conduct a
series of clinics in all the major capital cities. The clinics
would be a more detailed version of the clinic presented
in December in Melbourne. This would include additional
FIBA instructors and FIBA fitness personnel to enable
on-court activity and fitness testing of the referees to be

conducted. This visit is currently being planned.
In December 2014, Basketball Australia took over the
basketball operations, marketing and communications
of the SEABL (South East Australia Basketball League).
The initial season (2015) was flagged as a season of
change to allow the league to shift towards a truly
‘national’ focus.
Basketball Australia’s responsibility is to develop the
referees within its programs towards a singular direction
both nationally and internationally. SEABL have a panel
of 100 referees. Recent changes in 2015 season were
made with a consultative approach with the referee
group, and will be reviewed in consultation with FIBA,
NBL, WNBL and SEABL programs.
The AJC’s continue to be valuable tournaments where
promising referees can improve their skills by officiating
in the highest level of junior competition in Australia.
Many referees who officiate in these tournaments
progress to appointments on national panels.
Over the past 12 months there has been a clear focus on
making changes that have increased consistency and
clarity of process.
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2014/2015 FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT REPORT
Whilst the operating result was better than expected, the
recognition of significant restructure and relocation expenses
as well as a small number of one off adjustments resulted in
an overall deficit of $761,349 for 2014/15.

BA LIMITED HISTORICAL FINANCIALS
Financial Year

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

Financial Surplus / (Deficit)

$928,024

$191,164

Retained Earnings at Year-End

$928,024

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

$82,315

$522,094 ($195,228)

($761,349)

$1,119,188 $1,201,503

$1,723,597 $1,528,369

$767,020

NOTES:
 2
009/10 includes inbound transfer of $791,265 of net assets from previous BA entity. “Normal” operating profit for
2009/10 was $136,759.
 R
etained earnings as at 30 June 2015 of $767,020 is 7.57% of FY14/15 revenue, which is below the ASC’s
recommended reserve level of $1,000,000 and 20% of turnover.

SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT)
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2014/15 AT A GLANCE
Operating Revenues
OPERATING REVENUES FOR 2014/15 WERE $10.1M (2013/14: $11.9M)
AND WERE COMPRISED AS FOLLOWS:
$k

% of Total

Grant Revenues

6,680

66%

Membership & Participation Fees

1,723

17%

Sponsorships

703

7%

Competitions Income

906

9%

Other Income (Incl. Interest)

109

1%

10,121

100%

Operating Expenditure
2014/15 EXPENDITURE OF $10.9M (2013/14: $12.1M) WAS COMPRISED OF THE FOLLOWING:
$k

% of Total

High Performance & National Teams

6,625

61%

Community Basketball

1,205

11%

Women’s National Basketball League (WNBL)

944

9%

Marketing & Communications

486

4%

Administration & Finance

1,375

13%

Restructure & Relocation

247

2%

10,882

100%

Revenue

Grants Revenues 66%
Membership & Pa icipation Fees 17%
Sponsorships 7%
Competitions Income 9%
Other Income (Incl. Interest) 1%

Expenditure
High Peormance
& National Teams 61%
Community Basketball 11%
WNBL 9%
Marketing & Communication 4%
Administration & Finance 13%
Restructure & Relocation 2%
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Balance Sheet
THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
$k
Current Assets (Cash, Receivables, Prepayments and Inventories)

3,305

Non-Current Assets (PP&E and Intangibles)

164

Total Assets

3,469

Current Liabilities (Payables, Entitlements and Deferred Income)

2,702

Non-Current Liabilities (None)

0

Total Liabilities

2,702

Net Assets / Retained Earnings

767

CASH
At 30 June 2015, BA Limited held total cash of $1,196,753 (2014: $1,701,337), which was held in the following accounts:
 
Transactional Account = $606,440
 
Cash Management Account = $515,071
 
Term Deposits = $74,242

0% Pey Cash

 
Petty Cash = $1,000

6% Term Deposits
43% Cash Management Account

All accounts are held with the Commonwealth Bank of Australia. In general, cash deposits in the transactional account
51% Transactional Account
Pey
Cash
are minimised with funds moved to 0%
the
management
account in order to generate interest revenues.
BA Limited held no “at risk” cash investments
at
30
June
2015.
6% Term Deposits
43% Cash Management Account
51% Transactional Account

Cash Deposits
Transactional Account 51%
Cash Management Account 43%
Transactional
Account
51%
Term
Deposits
6%
Cash Management
Account
Pey Cash
0% 43%
Term Deposits 6%
Pey Cash 0%
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CORPORATE PARTNERS AND SUPPLIERS

